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IH CANADA AND DNIIED STATES
States and Provinces Where Prohibition Has Been in Force 
For a Number of Years Show Marked Increase in Pros­
perity—Elxpected America Will be Entirely “Dry^^ by the 
Dawn of the Year 1930.
Mr. Joseph Patrick, a layman of 
Victoria, occupied the pulpits of the 
Methodist churches on the Sidney 
circuit last Sunday and delivered 
three very able addresses during the 
course of the day on the subject of 
total prohibition for British Colum­
bia. In his discourse at the North 
Saanich church on Sunday evening he 
said in part:
“Next to the great Europen "war 
prohibition of the liquor traffic is,the 
liiost discussed question before the 
public mind to-day. The military
should have a steady hand and a clear 
brain.
“Even as far back as 1910 the Ger­
man Emperor becoming alarmed at 
the evil strong drink, was working in 
his land, became a teetotaler himself 
and has since preached t)Otal abstin- 
ance all over his empire. At the 
present time the distilleries of Ger­
many are locked up and a half-strength 
beer is the only drink allowed in that 
country. The atrocities which took 
place in Belg'ium were performed by 
German soldiers three parts drunk 
from liquor they got in the Belgium 
wine cellars.
But it was for Russia to lead the
leaders are fighting intoxicating liqu- i procession in the matter of the sup­
ers among their soldiers as strenu­
ously as they are fighting the armies 
gf the aliens. Lord Kitchener issued 
the following orders to the British 
people that whatever they might send 
to the men at the front, in no case 
should strong drink be sent to the 
soldiers. Lloyd George has many 
times declared to his countrymen “We 
are fighting three great enemies—Ger­
many, Austria, and >£trong drink, and 
the greatest of these three is ‘Strong 
Drink.’’ W. J. Bryan, ex-secretary of 
State for the Uj S. A., has said that 
terrible as is the destruction of the 
submarine with its torpedo and the 
airships with their bombs, yet these 
are not as terrible as the havoc done 
to humanity from the results of the 
“schooners’’ passed over the English 
public bars. In France for years med­
ical men and patriots were unable to 
do anything to stem the tide of the 
ruin to her people caused by that 
idiotic drink known as absynthe, but 
a year ago when France found herself 
in danger of being wiped off the map 
by an advancing German army, it 
only took a few hours to wipe out the 
absynthe curse so that Frenchmen
fe&sion of this strong drink vice. It 
was a great ' day when the former 
Czar freed fifty million serfs by an 
edict from his hand, but not so great 
as when the present Czar, by a simil­
ar edict banished the sale of vodka 
from all Russia and freed the whole
population from a more ,terrible slav­
ery. As an immediate result of this 
the Finance IViinister of Russia has 
been able to state to the world that 
in spite of the war tax and the in­
creased cost of living, the people of 
Russia have deposited in the savings 
bank accounts in the last six months 
twice as much as they had done in 
any one year before. This amount 
which is equal to . nine hundred mil­
lion dollars, is a ihighty asset to the 
country. This last statement is quot­
ed from an editorial in the Victoria 
Daily Colonist.
If we cross the ocean to America 
we find a tremendous movement on 
foot to drive “booze” from the land. 
This campaign has been going on for 
forty years or more with great earn­
estness, and the movement has been 
gradually increasing in strength. The 
public are awakening up to a new 
view of the situation. The medical 
profession has discovered that con­
trary to the opinion of the past, al­
cohol is not a food, but a poison and 
must be put on the ,shelf with the 
poisons. Just as we are getting im­
proved treatment of various diseases 
so we are getting advanced methods 
in dealing with the drink curse. Great 
progress has been made in the United 
States, and there is now 85 per cent, 
of the area of that country under 
prohibition, while 52 per cent, of the 
population enjoys the same privileges 
and rights. A traveller can travel 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific with­
out going through “wet” territory, 
and prohibition has proved a great 
social and economic blessing to the 
people across,the line. The Governor 
and Attorney-General of the State of 
Kansas have given out statistics over 
their own signatures which are reli-
(Continued ^n page three)
NEtnLf THREE UHHDRED PMRS
WERE COHTRIRUn IT«
Rain During the Afternoon Did Not Materially Interfere With 
the Delightful Programme For the Occasion—Shipment 
Will Not Be Made For a Couple of Days—Flowers and 
Ice Cream Sold Readily.
OFFICERS OF THE PIONEER 
REGIMENT PAY SIONET VISIT
Sidney was honored last week end 
by the visit of throe officers of the 
i^ecently formt'd Pioneer Regiment, 
Col. Ilodgins, the commanding oHlocr, 
Captain Stewart and Lieut. P. J. 
Campbell.
fi'lie Colonel, who is well known as 
the engineer in charge of Ibe Provin­
cial Government’s work in this dis­
trict, is making his farewell visit and 
final inspection of Bic work Icing 
carried (ruM. in this district bJore 
leaving the provincial service.
Captain Stewart is from the East, 
being a graduate of the Royal Milit­
ary Colle>go at Kingston, while Lieut. 
Campbell is the well known and popu­
lar road supcMintendent of the Islii.nds 
and Esquimalt districts, who is also 
quitting the civil life for the miUtary 
one.
Col. Hodgins who was selected l,o 
command the Pioneers, is a graduate 
of Kingston Royal Military College 
and saw serviof* in the Boer War. 
Lieut. Campbell was a scrgoaiiL m 
the 50th Highlanders and voDintcered 
for the front, on the outbreak of the, 
war hut was unable to get the per- 
, , jiiissipji.,_pt Uic_ Public. Works .Do|)act- 
^ merit Tor leavr* of ah«<'nc<‘ This lime, 
bow(>ver, Ik* has arrang(‘d it saldsfae- 
torily. Li(*ul. Campbell lias lost a 
Jrrnther and n brotln'r-lndaw tiiHihe
Machine; Gun and Othet Funds
THE MACHINE GUN.
The Machine Gun Fund is growing 
slowly from week to week and it has 
now reached a position where the 
$1,000 mark looks very close indeed, 
and it will only take a little extra 
effort on the part of the residents of 
this distirict when the purchase of a 
machine gun for our boys at the front 
will be an accomplished fact. .
There has now been subscribed the 
sum of $846.00, which only leaves a 
balance of $154.00 to make up the 
$1,000 asked for. Surely this small 
amount will be forthcoming during 
the present week.
Previousiy acknowledged .........$801.00
A. O. Wheeler ............................ 25.00




Last week Mr. F. G. Norris, of 
Deep Cove, called on the Review and 
deposited the sum of $4.00, which hi 
requested should be forwarded to the 
Victoria Patriotic Fund. Mr. Norris 
has been a constant contributor to 
some of the Overseas funds, but now 
that he has two sons on their way to 
the- ti’encbes in Franco he bolievra it 
his duty to give certain amount of 
support to the local funds as well, 
lie is quite rigiit in this and any 
further monies that may be sent the 
Review will be acknowledged through 
its columns and forwardiKl to what­
ever society or fund the donor may 
request.
Previously acknowledged ...... $181.80
Mr. Towner ....................... 5.00 1
Mrs;. A. 0. Wheeler ..... ....... 5.00
Mrs, Jones ........... . ........ ..................25
Mr. Blythe ........................ ................ 25
Mr. Patterson .................. ...................10
Mrs. Bristow .................... .................. 10
Mrs. Hewling, ................... ........ 1.50
Willie Hocking ............... ..................20
Mrs. Norman Hocking, monthly
contribution ...........! .................. 50
Mr. and Mrsi. Des Bartes weekly
•donation ..................... ................ 50
Total ............ ......... ....... $195.20
It is a pitty,that the thunder 
shower that passed over Sidney yes­
terday afternoon should have struck 
this locality at just the hour it did, 
as it spoiled to some extent the 
pleasure of the people gathered at 
Mrs. A. 0. Wheeler’s residence on 
Third street in response to the call 
for donations of socks for the soldiers 
at the front. A great deal of trouble 
and labor had been expended on the 
preparing of the beautiful gardens, a 
platform having been erected in one 
corner for the convenience of the en­
tertainers, aad much care was also 
taken in the decoratian of the gardens 
and lawns surrounding the residence 
with bunting and flags, but when the 
shower was over “Old Saul” once 
more showed his bright and smiling 
face as if laughing at the havoc the 
shower had wrought with the decora­
tions.
Quite a number of people had gath­
ered in. the grounds when, the shower, 
came on, but Mrs. Wheeler, the host­
ess of the afternoon, proved equal to 
the occasion, and throwing the doors 
of her residence open invited all in­
side, where a very pleasant time was 
spent listening to the music and in 
ithe partaking of refreshments.
And socks were showered upon the 
committee all afternoon, too. They 
icame in in single pairs, double pairs, 
half a doz»en and even a dozen pairs 
at a time, until the ladies in charge 
of the gate had filled three huge bas­
kets with them—and still they came. 
When darkness began to fall and the 
crow-d had at last dispersed they were 
sorted out and counted over when it 
was found that exactly 276 pairs in 
all had been contributed. Thi.s was a 
pleasant surprise to Mrs. Wheeler and 
the other ladies of the cammittee of 
Red Cross Workers, as they had put 
the number that they hoped to receive
DelegMes Interview Member
THE BOARD OF TITADE
Irenehes In Franre, both of whom left, 
Victoria under (’’ol rmrlc witli the 
First ('nnadian Gon tin gent. The Re­
view wishes them success and good 
luck.
There was very little hiisinc'ss to 
Come before the members of tlm Board 
of Trade at its regular meeting last 
Tuesday evening. The report of the 
president., Mr. J. J. White and Mr. 
W. R. Smith on l.lu'ir trip to Duncan 
for the purpose of intervlcwtng Mr.
EDyiL_MhepTwT(i,,,M. B,, in tesiu-g to
the iinsafi* coimilioii of ilic Suuk'v
wharf and other mutters alTccling the 
welfare and prospi'ilty of the dlslriet
was—rocolvod-.——— —-——  —
Other matters of more or h’ss in­
terest, came up for diseussion but 
wore laid over until the next meeting 
until further information was obtain­
able.
Mr. J. J. White and Mr. W. R. 
Smith were the committee appointed 
by the business* men of Sidney last 
week to go up to Duncan and inter­
view Mr. F. H. Shepherd, M.P., with 
reference to a nUmbor of matters 
which affect this portion of his con­
stituency. In connection with the n*-
pairs and improvomonts to the wharf 
at the end of Etcacon avenue, Mr. 
Shepherd stated that’ the mailer was 
at present in the tosident engineer’s 
hands and woulU nd doubt receive im­
mediate attention.
In discussing the proposed govern­
ment building for Sidney, the mem­
ber explained to the delegates that 
•the Government had decided to cur­
tail practically all expenses in the na­
ture of public works until after the 
war. A few exceptions were made, 
however, and in the case of the Ob­
servatory building it was considered 
very necessary to proceed with the 
erection of same on account of the 
construction of the big U'lese.ope be­
ing well under way It was deemed ad­
visable to have a permanent housing 
for the delicate instrument. This, 
•together with other works which were 
contracted for before the war broke 
out, are all that the government will 
undertake until conditions are more 
favorable.
General Currie’s Promotion
at itwo hundred pairs. It is also quite 
possible that a number of people from 
outside points were prevented from 
being present by the rain, and when 
thes’C have sent in their contributions 
it is fully expected that the number 
will total well over three hundred 
pairs, besides sums of money that 
were donated by those who did not 
bring socks.
On the lawns were also booths 
where flowers and ice cream were off­
ered for sale,, and it is pleasing to re­
late that although both booths were 
well stocked on the start, they were 
completely sold out before the after­
noon was over. Mrs. A. L. Wilson 
was in charge of the flowers, a large 
majority of which were cut from her 
)wn garden on Fifth street. They 
were certainly very beautiful blos­
soms and were displayed on the tabl­
es to great advantage. As the bou­
quets were large and well assorted 
they went like “hot cakes oji a- cold 
day,” and Mrs. Wilson had the satis­
faction of turning over to the com­
mittee the sum of $10.70.
Mrs. Ingamdils was the kind donat­
or of the ice cream supplied during 
the afternoon, and although the day 
was by no means hot and sultiry, yet 
it disappeared remarkably fast and it 
was not long before the young ladies 
in charge were compelled to hang out 
the “sold out” sign. The sum of 
$3.50 was realized from this source.
Altogether “Sock Day” was a most 
successful event and far exceeded the 
expectations of the committee. Owing 
to the very large number who con- 
.trihuted socks or money it is impos­
sible to publish a list of the names. 
The ladies in charge, however, wish 
to extend their heartiest thanks to 
all those who responded so generously 
to the appeal on behalf of our sold­
iers. On account of the rain no doubt 
many were prevented from being pres­
ent and the committee have decided 
not to pack the socks for a day or, 
twq, so that any others who haW 
socks to contribute may hand them in 
at the Red Cross Rooms and so 
to bring the number up to the three 
hundred mark.
Tea and cake were served free dur­
ing the afternoon. Mrs. J. J. White 
had charge of the tea, and was ably 
assisted in the pouring of it by Mrs. 
P. N. Tester and Mrs. W. R. Arm­
strong. The following nine young 
ladies, dressed as Red Cross nurses., 
acted in the capacity of waitresseg: 
the Misses Lorna and Eileen White, 
Miss McDonald, Miss E. Hooton, Miss 
Bowman, Miss Horth, Miss Vivian 
Brethour and the Misses Annie and 
•Gladys John.
Mrs. J. Critchley, Mrs. S. Halseth 
and Miss Macoun acted in the capac­
ity of gate keepers and received the 
socks as they were handed in by the 
visitors.
The pleasure of the occasion was 
greatly added to by the vocal select­
ions rendered by Miss Eva Hart and 
Miss I’TmTna Pcngelly, and-bolfrJudics
Little did the people of North Saan­
ich dream that W. A. Currie, one o( 
the first teachers in the Sidney pub­
lic schools, would occupy the high 
military position Itliai through his 
merits and coura^ he has now aU 
tainod. Gonwal Currie’s career as 
tire officer oommandlhg^^the- TH^f^^^ 
iment (in which he started as a 
Tommy, his ability and entlnisiasm 
marldng-“hlln-—for**sp(!e(ly- promotion)- 
and afterwards aS the Golouel in 
command of the SjOth Gordon High­
landers. His nppdintmeni) ns Briga­
dier at the outbreak of the war, very 
shortly after which he was decoral-i'd
by the King with the C. B. and re­
ceived another promotion, after which 
he was again promoted to his present 
position as commander of the First 
Division of the Canadian Army Corps.
This goes to show tliat though Gen­
eral Currie was a successful school 
teacher and later just as successful
as a rpal cstak...agenW.............. Ww
w'ofk he is now doing he has fo\ind 
ills true vocation. If this wai had 
not broken out it is very likely Ills 
real* nhUtty" wonld-nover** hnve -renchod 
l,h<* surface.
were hoard to great advantage in sev­
eral of their favorite solos. Duo ap­
preciation must also bo given to Miss 
Clayton, of Victoria, for the artistic 
and pleasing manner in which she 
played the accompaniments for tho 
singers. During tho afternoon tho 
artists who provided tho musical part 
of tho programme were presented 
.with:=handBomo bouquota-^ot-roacs trom** 
the garden of Mrs. J. J. White as d 
slight token of the appreciation of
/A
•-'.I
Your King nnd (‘ountry commend 
yo\ir work—it is helping the cause of 
civilization.
intheir services by tho committee
Tin* tlianks of tlie committee aro 
also due to Mrs. C. C. Cochran for 
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In a recent editorial comment the 
Christian Science Monotor has the 
following to say about the preseat 
business situation:
“Most remarkable has been the 
recovery in general business during 
the year in which the Europen war 
has been in progress. When it Is re­
called that a year ago financial and 
commercial conditions were chaotic, 
to express it^ mildly, the wonderful 
recuperation that has taken olaco in 
twelve months will be (the more ap­
preciated. This great progress has 
been ma/dje despite the increasing tum­
ultuous times experienced throughout 
Europe. It may be said that this 
improvement is owing to the large 
wat orders that are being placed by 
belligerent countries. This is true 
only to a. certain extent as far as the 
United States is concerned. It is es­
timated that 20 to 25 per cent, of 
the business handled by the leading 
steel companies of that country con 
slsts of war orders. It is gratifying 
to know that domestic demand is 
steadily increasing. Moreover, prices 
of steel products are ascendmg and 
profits are increasing accordingly. 
Future reports of the steel companies 
are likely to reflect unusual prosper­
ity. The fact that the common stock 
of the United States Steel Corpora­
tion, now paying no dividends, this 
week sold at the highest price it has 
reached since 1912, when it was pay­
ing dividends, is indicative of the op­
timism that now prevails in regard 
to this industry.
“Commodity prices generally a’e 
advancing, which indicates a much 
more active situation. Labor is be­
coming scarcer and wages have been 
increased. A further evidence of the 
general business expansion is seen in 
the .larger bank clearings. Railroad 
earnings are more encouraging than
To the Editor, Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,—There are many people 
residing in and around Sidney who 
rave known horses that have carried 
their riders over many difficult Jumps 
and perhaps over a score or more 
miles through ploughed and unplough­
ed fields, and have done their work 
nobly. Yet once in a while these same 
horses have been degraded in their O'ld 
age by being compelled to haul a 
huckster’s cart, far away from the 
Call of the hunting horn and the tally- 
ho. While qaiietly plodding along a 
country lane one day he suddenly 
hears the old familiar sound. Immed­
iately the new owner, cart and con­
tents are forgotten and with a bolt 
he is over |the fence and away at full 
speed in the direction of the hunters. 
His younger days are brought back 
fresh to his mind, and it sometimes 
happens he is in at the death.
Last Thursday morning I visited 
the Willows camp at 6.30 o’clock in 
the morning, and like the old hunting 
horse, the memory of my younger 
days was brought vividly to my 
mind by the shrill blasts of the bugle. 
There were bugles here, bugles there, 
and bugles everywhere, and the men 
were going hither and thither clad in 
the regulation costum of His Majesty 
but there was not the slightest con­
fusion.
It seemed but only the other day, 
although forty-six years have passed 
since I sounded the morning call dur­
ing the last war in New Zealand in 
1868-69. As I heard the reville I 
felt very much like the old discarded 
hunter and thought that I would like 
to be in at the finish of this present 
war. I had offered my services to my 
country on the occasion of the Boer 
war, and, again two months ago I 
volunteered for Dr. Hart’s Medical 
Corps^ hut was refused permission to 
go on account of being too old, they 
said.
If I it takes another year to clean up 
the Germans it is just possible that 
some of us discarded men who have 
seen active service may be called upon 
to be in at the finish.
The men at present in the Willows 
camp strongly feel that a shop of 
their own would be greatly to their 
advanitage. From what I could learn
the grub supplied them is splendid, 
and their pay comes regularly. They 
have half an hour’s drill before their 
breakfast, which provides them with 
a keen appetite for their morning 
meal.
Any of the Sidney people who hap­
pen to be staying in Victoria over 
night will receive a great deal of 
pleasure by taking the first car to the 
Willows in the morning and see for 
themselves what .takes place theare.
In conclusion, I would like to say 
that I would not be at all surprised 
to see a regiment camped near Sidney 
during the coming fall and winter, 
for the initial training of soldiers, 





I have just purchased a new and up-to-date HAY AND STRAW 
BALEING machine: and will be in a position to do your bailing 
on short notice. On all Narth Saanich jobs all those following the l^aler 
will be employed in the immediate vicinity.
J. A. MACDONALD, Owner.
R. M. D., SAANICHTON. Phone 7 R, Keatings.
Residence, East Road, Close to Johns Crossing.
J. B. Knowles
ENTERS A PROTEST.
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 




CLOTHES PRESSED, CLEANED 
AND ALTERED.
SUJTS MADE TO ORDER 
Umbrella Repairing a Spdcial)tY.
To the Editor, Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,—il notice an article on 
the front page of your issue of Sep­
tember 2nd, in regards tx) the charge 
made against my husband far shoot­
ing game birds eut of season, and 
wish to correct the impression your 
article would give to the public.
For the last two months our farm 
has been invested both with crows 
and pheasants, and great damage has 
been donp to our potato and fruit 
crops. My husband went to the beach 
to destroy crows, and after firing a 
number of shots, started to return to 
the house. I asked him why he did 
not shoot the pheasants as they were 
ruining our potato crop, and at my 
suggestion he flted at them to kill or 
drive them away. Tie was not at 
any time off his own land and the 
damage done us by these birds is 
much greater than the fine imposed. 
I consider it a great injustice that a 
farmer should be compelled to stand 
by and see his cro^JS destroyed with­
out being allowed by law to protect 
them.
The pheasants conitinually come to 
our barnyard and eat the food put 
out for domestic fowl, and the truth 
of the statement as to the depreda­
tions committed by these can readily 
be ascertained by a very superficial 
inspection of the fields.
Annie Hillsborough Herber.
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
X Cream and Fresh Eegs. Milkg s, 
if desired.supplied by bottle
•* ►
Notice!
To our Sidney and 
North Saanich 
Customers




Arrangements have been made 
with the Merchants Bank of 
Canada, Sidney Branch, where­
by light and power accounts 
may be paid into that institu­
tion in future, if found more 
convenient than paying direct to 
the B. C. Electric Office in 
Victoria.
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at bis office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 
a.m. till 5.00 p.m.
PERCY PRIM AND BILLY BRUCE
“My name is Percy Algernon,—
I’d rather it was Bill,
To tack a name like that upon 
A kid against his will 
Is mean! And I’ve got curly hair,- 
I’d rather it was strai^t.
And velvet suits I cannot bear.
And Windsor ties I hate!
I wish that I were Billy Bruce 
And had a gingham shirt!
I’d like to trade) my suit for his,
I’d rather be like him;
Some kids have all the fun there is!’’ 
Sighed little Percy Prim.
‘That Percy kid,—he hasSaid Billy: '
“■“““”~a“'‘snap,-
Just playing in the park!
No work to do, the lucky chap. 
His life must be a lark!
No wood to split, no fires to make. 
No chores to help his Dad,
No grass to mow, or lawn to rake; 
I wish I never had!
they have been before in a long time
Mop^hly reports show gratifying'gross j I Vish I might go barefoot once, 
increases over corresponding periods J And tumble in,the dirt; 
last year. It should be remembered 
however, that a year ago returns 
were anything but favorable.. The 
m^^^l.plea^ihg feature, of the current 
monthly statements is the increases 
in net earnings, due most largely <o
greater efficiency in operations. The 
railroads have learned a valuable h s 
son in economy during the last few 
years.'
The war has upset all calculations 
and predictions, economically speak­
ing, and it Is difficult to forecast the 
futpre, but it looks very much as if 
capital would be in great deipand and 
Interest rates high. The warring na­
tions have already spent about $15,
OOa,000,000 since hostilities began.
This amount in one form or another, 
will make strong demands upon cap­
ital. ' As monpy is a world commodity 
it is at once apparent that every part 
of the world will sooner or later feel 
the keen competition for fupds. In 
anjticipatlon of t^ls, bond prices in 
the various markets have been stead­
ily declining until they have reached 
tne lowest level in many years. Cor­
porations in tho United States have 
boon preparing for just such a situa­
tion, and although now financing has
hcdn-:don«. .at.wliat at the time were
called extravagant interest rates, it 
was well that there vfa.s no longer 
dolay^~It .«i8,.calculatod—that,-«oL,tho 
$800,000,000 obligations maturing 
this year, all but one-flfth have been 
rcfunidcd, and most of them by long­
term bonds.
It takes a clever person to stand up 
when placed two feet from a wall 
with his hands behind his back and 
his head against the wall.
TACTFUL.
Little Charlotte accompanied her 
mother to the home of an acquaint­
ance, where a dinnet dance was being 
given. When the dessertrcourse was 
being reached the little girl was 
brought down and given a place next 
to her mother at the table.
The hostess was a woman much 
given to talking, and, in relating 
some intereoting incidents, quite for­
got to give littld’ Charlotte anything 
to eat.
After some time had elapsed. Char
lotte could' hear if f‘“iio‘“longer. With
the sobs rising in her,throat, she held 
up her,plate as high as she could and 
said:
“Does anybody want a clean plate?’’
I bet he doesn’t have to run 
On errands here and there.
Ho sure must have a lot of fun.
And such fine clothes to wear!
I’d like to swap my duds for his;
I’d like to I be him once.
Some guys have all the luck there 
ia!’’
Sighed little Billy. Bruce.
CAN’T BE DONE.
You can’t stand for five minutes 
without moving if you are blindfolded 
You can’t stand'at the side of a 
room with l)Ot,h your feet lengthwise 
touching the'walnscotting.
You can’t get out of a chair with­
out b'onding your body forward or 
putting your feet under it; that is, if 
you are sitting squarely on the chair 
and not on the edjre of it.
You can’t break a match if tho 
match is laid across the nail of the 
middle finger df cither haWd find pass­
ed under tho first and third ^fingers of 
that hand, d(*splte its swming so easy
.a t~fl r s t- s igh t     ________ -  ___ —
You can’t stand with your heels 
against the wall and pick up some-
After a farmer has produced a fine 
quality of fruit, graded it well and 
packed it attractively, he feels the 
satisfaction that comes with doing 
good work. But ho wouldn’t always 
be satisfied if ho were to see how it 
was handle^ after it leaves his care. 
It is up to the transuortation com­
panies to do their part.
It will be necessary when 
paying accounts to bring to the 
bank the bill to be receipted, as 
duplicate bills can only be ob­
tained from the Company’s of­
fice.
B. C. Electric 
Railway Co.,Ltd.
LIGHT AND TOWER DEPT.
VICTORIA B. C.




P. N. TELSTER, Proprietor.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a iine sel­




SIDNEY HOTEL 1 ► 
o
The Locad Meat Market
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
thing from the fiooi.
Don’t try to rub your 
your elbow, for it. will be
oar with 
a failure
Fresh Local Killed Beef.-Mutton. Pork and Veal
FRESH FISH DAILY
’Phone No. 31. HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
BSHR' ^ s’/'"TW'r ^~^,r^-^'r‘rS’’''j
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—Sands Funeral Furnishing Company, 
Limited, funeral directors and licensed 
enbA-lmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306- 1515 





Are Helping to Win the Fight
PHEONIX INSURANCE CO., OF 
HARTFORD.
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., Ltd 
LAW, UNION & ROCK INSURANCE 
CO., LTD.
The most reliable insurance com­
panies doing business in Canada. Pol­
icies written from $1.00 to $100,000.
Always open for business at our 




FULL LINE OF PEAS, HAY, 
GRAIN, STOCK FOOD, LIME AND
COAL.
Royal
Last fall the Grain Growers of the | 
West enthusiastically -.voted a resolu- ! 
tion to devote onie acre each to the 
nation’s need to help win the fight.
Ontario dairymen, many of them 
gave a day’s make of cheese to the 
same cause. A.t Peterboro, this was 
duplicated the other day. At Lis- 
towel, where this was done last fall, 
a fund was started the other, day and 
it soon reached up to $9,000 and will 
be $10,000 before it is closed. At 
Brampton they started a fund to fur­
nish a hospital and had enough for 
two before they got through.
But why icontinue to enumerate. It 
could be done until further notice. 
The point is that the spirit is there. 
Here, then, is one more opportunity. 
They are telling us now that, this war 
is to be decided not so much by bay­
onet and rifle, as by machine guns 
and high explosives. These are the 
things that must be depended upon to 
break up the attacks, save the lives
of thousands of our soldiers, and put 
the winning of the fight beyond a 
doubt.
At the front one of tliese guns, i.s as 
good as a whole file of men. But 
'they are expensive things, each cost­
ing about one thousand dollars. Our 
governments are devoting money to 
the purpose. Our big organizations 
our financiers and commercial men 
are doing the same. Last week a 
widow who lives in Toronto, gave her 
('heejue for the amount needed, because 
she had no son to send to the front.
(Jf all to leave for the front, per­
haps the farmer should be the last. 
His greatest services to his country 
are beinb fulfilled right where he is. 
But here is an opportunity for our 
agricultural associations to do some­
thing that will tell, better even than 
if they were to go to the front them­
selves. Send a machine gun. Do not 
club in with the cities or towns. 
Send it with the identity of the gift 
nailed to the credit of the farmers.
$1.65
1.90
RICE MEAL, 125 pounds ... 
BROKEN RICE, 100 pounds
CALF MEAL, 25 pounds .........  1.25
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All work guaranteed for ten 
years. Highest grade work at 
lowest prices in the Province. 
EXAMINATION PREE.
Painless Dental Parlors






To transact business successfully, there must he no delay. Neith­
er afiord to '^t'css what a man s answer will be.
TELEPHONE ! Don’t wait half a week for the answer that is 
important. Don’t wait for five minutes even, ct costs less to tele­
phone both in the short and long run.
All the Company’s telephones arc available for service day and 
night.





WE ARE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLAN'P lU HTEAMSMll' LINES.
FAST MAIL,'AND■ORIENTAL LIMITED’
DATE TRAINS EAST DAILY.
TWO MUDEHN UP-TO-




1200 Dougins Street, 
VICTORIA, n C.
able and a proof of the value of pro­
hibition. In 1914 in the State of
Kansas there, were eighty-seven coun­
ties in which no man was sent to the 
penitentiary. There were forty count­
ies in which no one was committed to 
an insane asylum, and fifty counties 
where no paupers were received upon 
the public charge. In twelve counties 
during the past ten years a jury has. 
not been called to try a criminal case 
The death' rate in 1914 was seven and 
one-half in one thousand, which is be­
lieved to be the lo'^est in the world. 
The illutericy in the state ranks two 
per cent the lowest in the United 
States. The tax per capita is the 
largest in the United States, and the 
bank savings deposited advanced in 
ten years from one hundred million 
dollars to over two hundred million 
dollars, and when compared with the 
City of Chicago is far above the bank 
savings deposits there, even though 
the city of Chicago is nearly double 
the population af the State of Kans­
as.
The watchword of the last Christ­
ian Endeavor convention in the U. S.
A. was “Prohibitipn for the United 
States in 1920, and there is every 
possibility of it being an actual fact, 
and furthermore it|, is no idle dream 
that by 1930 all thb nations of civil­
ization will be prohibition countries.
When we turn our attention to our 
own Dominion, Prince Edward Island 
is given the place of honor in being 
the first to eMact provincial prohibit­
ion, with thjis gratifying result that 
he people of this island province, in 
spite of the many difficulties in the 
way of enforcement, drank very much 
ess per capita when compared with 
the rest of the provinces. The laws 
against stealing and murder do not 
actually stop all stealing and murder 
yet they go a longjway towards 
stamiping the evil out. So with the. 
irohobition law against the sale of 
strong drink.
In Nova Scotia the whole province 
is under prohibition, save the City of 
Halifax, and in that city the licenses 
are being reduced to one for every one 
thousand people. '*In New Brunswick 
nine of the fifteen counties are “dry” 
while three wards in the City of St. 
Johns are*also-‘WithouLt-llcense.-- r • 
A great change lias taken place in 
Quebec. In 1898 Quebec alone gave a 
majority against prohibition in the 
Dominion plebiscite, but since that 
time the Roman Catholic church has 
carried on a great tomiperance crusade 
and to-day out of a total of one 
thousand ohe hundred and sixty-eight 
parishes, nine hundred are “dry,” 
with the law well' enforced. In the 
City of Montreal in spite of a great 
increase of population, the reduction 
of licenses last year was seventy- 
three, and thifii^ year there will be an­
other reduction of-fifty.
Ontario has 53*3 'municipalities out 
of a total of 842 under local option. 
Indeed so vital is the question'in that 
province that one political party 
went to the country on the advanced 
policy of “Banish ..the Bar” for On­
tario. In Manitob£i"at a recent elect­
ion both political parties went to tho 
country with prohibition as a pledged 
measure in their platform', and that 
province will have prohibition by next 
May.
Tho Province of Saskatchewan al­
ready has a law well enforced doing 
away with all licenses in the hotels 
and clubs, anid traifts passing through 
this province are , forbidden to sell 
liquor of any kla4fc,,.Xl)9IO ate cstah- 
llslicd at certain -places government 
depots where packages can be procur­
ed. Alberta has a prohiibition law 
which' “oomtss-'into^^forco-noxt -July^- 
This act received the hearty endnrsn- 
lion of the people in a vote tliat was 
nearly two to one *ln favor of it.
Our noihh'bors tO’«tho south In the
states of Washington and Oregon are 
to have prohibition enforced by Jan­
uary first of next year.
What is British Columbia going to 
do about it? This is the q’uestion 
that should agitate the people of this 
province. The business men of ^ this 
province have organized and have' met 
in convention in Vancouver and have 
drawn up a policy in order to start a 
vigorous campaign for prohibition. 
They will ask the government to draw 
up a bill the same as the one to he 
enforced, in Alberta and then have an 
appeal made to the people by a pleb­
iscite taken on that question alone 
apart from an election. The whole 
matter is to be removed as far as 
possible from party politics. The 
act, if passed, will come into force 
on January 1st, 1917, and for the 
present a war measure of closing the 
bars at 7 p.m. is to be asked for.
A deputation has already waited on 
the government and the Premier has 
granted the holding of a plebiscite. 
Thi§. was one of the strongest deputa­
tions that ever waited upon a govern­
ment Ja this province,-and by odds 
represented the largest amount of 
capital and wealth ever appearing be­
fore a premier. Huge street demon­
strations have taken place and great 
mass meetings have been held and pub 
lie snitiment is fast taking a deter­
mined opposition to the trade.
No proposals of compensations will 
be considercKl, as we do not compen­
sate gamblers. The saloon man does 
not compensate the wife or widow he 
has robbed. No measures are being 
taken to compensate the real estate 
men who have lost because of the 
lowering of land values. The B. C. 
Electric Railroad is not being com­
pensated by the public because of the 
OSS sustained to them by the jit­
neys. We cannot regard the liquor 
traffic a.s a home industry for a large 
percentage of the wines and liquors 
are imported. One cargo that came 
into this country recently paid duty 
charges of two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. No patriotic feel­
ing can be stirred ‘by it. It is a 
sink-hole for good money and good 
men. It does not improve character 
to drink “booze”—it makes brutes 
and beasts of men. Prohibition will 
save our men, it will save our boys 
which are the raw material of this 
damning industry. Last' year Canada 
threw away one hundred and three 
millions of dollars in liquor. In 1914 
Alberta paid over the bar $12,400,000 
and their wheat crop amounted to 
$13,700,000. When the prohibition 
law comes into force they will save 
practically the amount of their wheat 
crop for purposes that build up a 
country and develop the nobler qual­
ities of men and women. Canada will 
be able to Christianize and civilize her 
many immigrants and save her child­
ren when the bars of the land have 
been closed and look forward to an 
era of unparalleled prosperity.
The handwriting on the wall can be 
easily read, the traffic is doomed. The 
liq;uor men are putting their houses 
in order to get out of the business— 
theyi see their fate coming. It is for 
every citizen and inhabitant of Brit­
ish Columbia to put his hand to the 
plough and “do his bit” to roll up a 
big majority for prohibition in this 
province when the -day of voting 
comes.
Mr. Patrick concluded his remarks 
by reciting the following short poem;
Yhen wilt Thou save the people?
0 God of mercy, when ?
Not kings alone, but nations.
Not thrones and crowns, but men ! 
Flowers of Thy heart, O God, are 
they;
Let them not pass, like weeds, away. 
Their heritage a sunless day.
God save the people !
America and the Northmen
Lossing, in' his history of the Unit­
ed States, devotes a chapter to the 
Icelandic records of the discovery of 
North America by the Northmen. He 
says;
“Fully nine hundred years ago, a 
famous Norwegian sailor named Eric 
—called' Eric the. Red, because he had 
red hair and florid complexion—settl­
ed in Iceland,, the northern shores of 
which touched the Arctic Circle. 
Whilst he was on a voyage westwarji 
.from that far north country he dis­
covered Greenland and made it his 
home. His son Lief, an ambitious 
young man, wished to become a, dis­
coverer, like his father. • He bought a 
shipr—one of these queer little Nor­
wegian vessels which are moved some­
times by sails arrd sometimes by oars. 
-They-were-used- by-..^.thqse.-old..sea..kings 
as they were called, of ^northern Eu­
rope, who spread terror by their pir­
acies over the British islau'ds and tho 
coasts of western Europe from the 
Rhine to the Straits of Gibraltar, 
more than a thousand years ago.”
“Lief and his companions sailed 
southwesterly. It was in tho early 
summer of the year of our Lord 1002. 
At length they saw land. It’was flat 
and stony near tho shore, with high 
mountains a little back from the sea. 
They did, not land, but sailing south­
ward they soon came to another coun­
try, flat, and covered thickly with 
woods. It had a broad beach of white 
sand sloaping gently to the sea. The 
adventurers anchored their litl.le ship 
went on shore, and fed themselves 
with sweet berries. A few hours later 
they .sailed away southward.
“These bold seamen soon came in 
sight of another land. It was hilly— 
gently so—and mostly covered with 
trees. Its northerly shores were 
sheltered by an island. They found 
there an abundance of small fruits, 
delicious to the taste. No traces of 
human, beings were found excepting 
some burnt wood ahd the bones of 
large fishes; and no sounds were heard 
but the songs of birds and the chirp­
ing of squirrels. Charmed by the soft 
olfinate, they sought n harbor, and 
found one at tho mouth of a river 
where the vessel wns swept by t<he 
-ti(lo~.into-a bay.... Tliu.-,w.aleis~w.tt 
ed with the finest sulmon, and wild 
deer abounded in the woods. The 
days and nights wore nearly equal in 
length, at first. As they remained all
winter, they noticed that when the 
days were shortest the sun rose at 
half-past seven o’clock and set at 
naif-past four o’clock.
“A young German of Lief’s com­
pany, who was Eric’s servant, was 
missing one day. They searched!, for 
him in all directions. He had wander­
ed deep into the forest, and when 
they found him he was full of joy be­
cause he had discovered grapes, delic­
ious and abundant, such as grew in 
his own couiitxy. So Lief named the 
couotry Vineland.” ...
And after describiag the attempts 
of the Northmen to colonize Vineland 
Lossing adds;
“Such is the siubstance of the ac­
counts of these adventur-ers, given in...... ..
the Chronicles of Iceland. They re­
veal the fact that Norweg'ians discov­
ered America almost five hundred
ward from Spain, in search of India.
The stony land . . . was, doubtless 
Labrador. The flat, wooded land with 
its white beach, must have been New­
foundland, and the time given of the 
rising and tho setting of the sun at 
the winter solstice—the shortest day 
at about Christmas time—Indicates 
some point on the Neiir'England coafet 
between Boston Harbor and Narrag- 
ansett hay, as ithe spot whore the 
German lad discovered the grapes and 
Lief named tho country Vineland.”
THE GERMAN HATE.
Word comes from Berlin that tho 
Germans aro so mad at Italy as al­
most to forget England.
Germany has been reckless in her 
expenditure of hatred. After spread­
ing herself in hating Russia, Belgium 
and England, she has good possibilit­
ies of being called upon to hate Hol­
land, Switzerland, tho United States 
and all the Balkans.
What will happen if these addition­
al strains on her temper find her with 
her entire reserve of .resentment qx- 
haustod.
Will she burst like a boiler when 
the water gets too low in it ?—Life.
.StatiHlics haV(', shown tliat while
per capita in Europe is about thirteen 
pounds per annum, that of Canadians 
is only about three pounds.
ItiMWtti
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Miss O’Brien, of Vancouver, is vis­
iting Mrs. J. H. Brown this week.
Mrs. W. Whiting has as her guests 
this week Mrs. Thompson and daugn- 
ter, of Nelson, B. C.
Mr. and Wrs. J. Wesley Miller were 
in the city yesterday attending the 
wedding of Miss Dora Patrick.
Private Fred Knox, of Vernon, B.C. 
spent Wednesday in Sidney, the guest 
of Mr&. J. M. Yorston.
Miss IV^abel Rudd paid a short visit 
to Victoria last week. While there 
she was the guest of Miss Nora 
Evans.
The St. Andrew’s Ladies (Juild will 
be held on September 15th, at the 
home of Mrs. Alan Campbell at 3 
p. m.
There was a rumor around town 
this week that Mr. C. White, of Saan- 
ichton, had been married—but it is 
only a story.
Mr F. G. Peach and Mr. Nelson 
Fxalick went fishing on Monday last 
in tjre waters ofi the Saanichton 
whatf and succeeded in landing two 
fine salmon.
Mr. J. M. Macoun, C.M.G., leaves 
for Seattle to-day on business con­
nection with his department at Otta­
wa. ■
Miss M. M. Robertson has returned 
to Sidney after a months’ visit to 
Parksville, French Creek and Erring- 
ton.
Mr. George WaHtex, of Vancouver, 
is Spending the Wpek in Sidney the 
guest of Mr. and'Ittts. J. F. Simis- 
ter. Mr. Walker has joined the 72nd 
Highlanders of thadi city and will go 
into training on his return.
i-tf.rir.-.
RED CROSS NOTICE.
Will the ladies who have finished 
work on hand kindry bring it to the 
Red Cross committee room on Fri­
day afternoon without fail, as a ship­
ment is being sent into Victoria this 
week.
mean a big saving to the farmers 
having work done, as formerly they 
were obliged to put up and feed at 
least three teams and as many extra 
men.
Mr. Macdonald states that, outside 
of the two or three men he has en­
gaged to run, the baler, he will be 
quite willing to employ local labor on 
any jobs he may procure in North 
Saanich.
ANGLICAN SERVICES.
September 12, 1915—Fifteenth Sun­
day after Trinity.
8.00 a. m., Holy Communion at St. 
Andrew’s.
11.00 a. m,., Morning Prayer and 
Hoiy Communion at Holy Trinity.
3.00 p. m.. Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s.
WEDDING BELLS RING.
Mr. W. T. Macoun, Dominion Hor­
ticulturist, will be in Sidney for the 
next few days the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ozard, Mas­
ter Charlie Ozard and Master HaroM 
Walker, of Victoria, paid a short visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Moore, Sev­
enth street, on Sunday last.
There are not as many deer being 
brought into Sidney this fall as in 
former years, and yet they are re­
ported bo be plentiful on Salt Spring 
Island. Perhaps this may be account­
ed for by the fact that all our crack 
shots are away at the front.
Mrs. T. Thompson and family re­
turned to Victoria on Tuesday after 
spending a week with Mrs. S. Breth­
our, Wrs. Thompson’s mother.
Through the kind hospitality of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Pfister many very pleas­
ant little outings and launch trips 
have been enjoyed by their friends 
during the past summer months.
During the last fiscal year animal 
exports increased $21,041,624 and 
manufactures $18,096,094 over those 
of the preceeding one. The great de­
mand for food and munitions of war 
indicate who' are serving their coun­
try best at home.
Miss Mary Macoun, who has been 
spending the summer months visiting 
in British Columbia, will leave Sid­
ney for Redcliffe Collega, Cambridge, 
on Sunday next.
Mrs. Jas. Hall, of Calgary, Alta., 
who is spending a month or two on 
the coast visiting friends,, is at pres­
ent paying a short visit to her daugh­
ter, Miss Florence Hall, teacher of 
the higher grades in the Sidney pub­
lic school.
Ladies wishing to donate jam to 
be sent to the front should leave it 
at the Local Butchers before the end 
of this week in order to enable the 
Red Cross Committee to forward itIf you intend to exhibit at the fair ^ ^
at. Saanichton, kindly do j .j,^ Victoria without delay,
to have your entries in by Saturday, '
September 18th. Entry forins and 
prize lists can be had on application 
to the secretary,, Mr. Colin A Chis­
holm, Saanichton.
A quiet but very pretty wedding 
took place in Victoria last Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock in Knox Pres­
byterian Church, with Rev. J. McCoy 
the officiating clergyman. The con­
tracting parties w^re Miss Jane Bell 
Pratt, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Thomas Pratt, of Paia Maui, 
Hawaiian Islands, and Leeds, Yorks, 
England, who was married to Mr. 
James Boden Story, third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Story, of Belfast Ire­
land,, but who has been for the past 
few years a resident of Sidney.
The bride looked charming in a 
dress of pearl grey silk crepe-de-chene 
with hat to match, and she carried a 
bouquet of roses, ^ carnations and 
maidenhair fern. The bride was given 
away by Mr. Wilkinson. Mr. Story 
was supported by Mr. C. White, of 
Saanichton, and the bridesmaid was 
Miss Mitchell,, of Victoria. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilkinson, Chester street, Vic­
toria. The invited guests included 
Miss Wilkinson, Miss Canon, Mrs. 
Luther, Miss JLuther, Miss Grace 
Luther, Mr. Fre^- Luther, Mr. Murray 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bowcott, of Sidney; 
Mr. Roy MePhee, Mr. and Mrs. Cro- 
bie and Mr. Moore. The bride will 
reside in Victoria for some time ow­
ing to her health.
The Sidney Rural Mail Route
Scul-
Mir. John Jackson, of Roberts Bay,
Mrs. Victor Odium, of Vancouver, 
is visiting Mrs. J. W. Miller at the 
parsonage. Mrs. Odium, who is the 
wife of Col. Victor Odium, of the 7th 
Battalion Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces, has just learned that her hus-
left Sidney on Sunday evening las in ^ja,nd is able to go back to the front 
order to take up his new again after being away for six weeks
Mpnday morning at the q ma t ^ three bullet wounds receiv-
Naval Dock Yards, where he has been in action, 
successful in securing steady employ-
ment. He will likely move his family | j p westmai^, of Calgary,
Jio Victoria later on. will give an illustrated lantern lect-
AN UP-TO-DATE MACHINE.
A couple of weeks ago Mr. J. A. 
Macdonald, of Saanichton, purchased 
a new and up-to-date John Deer hay 
and straw baleing machine through 
one' of the implement dealers in Vic­
toria, and immediately commenced op­
erations in his home district with 
such good results that contracts for 
the baleing of hay and straw poured 
in on him from all parts of the Pen­
insula. At present he is working up
4.1, a • V, V, no I fu Wesley IV^thodist Church, Third, around Deep Cove and expects to be 
Sidney and North Saanich has done L^reet, on Friday evening, September kept busy until well on in the winter.
well ta the recruiting line during the ’The subjert ol the'lecture will
past few weeks, but she will do be “How to Make a Nation.” Mr.
several more of ou^ Westman has one hundred and fifty-
bodied young men have,come to the lantern slides, most of which
conclusion that they would look f^^tfjare colored, with which to illustrate
civil dress just at L • ’ter in khaki than in m u uicsh r,u cru -
present. Go to it boys, you will ^ ________
never regret it by doing your duty, j evening service at the Presby-
This outfit is the most compact 
ever brought into this district, as the 
whole machine is carried on one truck 
and drawn from place to place by one 
team of horses, with a single horse 
and wagon for carrying the wire and 
other small necessities in connection 
with the business. This in itself wil
For the convenience of the merch­
ants and other residents of Sidney 
who desire to mail letters to resid­
ents of the district living on the Sid­
ney Rural Mail Delivery Route, we 
publish below a complete list of those 
holding boxes. It must also be re­
membered that all letters addressed 
to people on this route must be pre­
paid with stamps to the value of 
three cents, instead of two cents as 
formerly. Clip this list out and paste 
it up in a convenient place for future 
reference.





























Leachman, C. F., also used by 
G. Garlick.
Lott, H. S.
Marchant, C. L., also used by 
Bradley-Dyne Estate.
32. McKenzie, C. A.
33. Musgrave, H. A.
34. Mallowmot Farm.





40. McDowall, D. H.




















































Walker, Gilbert, used by C. 
Worsnop.
Wilkinson, P. R.








Layard,. Lt.-Col. B. V. 

























MERRYFIELD—At Sidney, B. C., 
on Friday, September 3rd, 1915, to 






NOTICE is herelby given that on 
the 29th day of October next, applica­
tion will be made to the Superintend­
ent of provincial Police for the trans­
fer of the license for the sale of 
liquor by retail in and upon the prem­
ises kmown as the Sidney Hotel, situ­
ate at Sidney, Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia, from Peter N. 
Tester, of Sidney, B. C., to James 
Callander, of Victoria, British Colum­
bia.








*•; ^ XT service to commemorate the passing
treasurer of 1116 North a.nd South beautiful suimner
Saanich Agricultural Society, was fn all the“n/r J 1 4- I “C.WC1.0 which God has so richly
Sidney on Monday last. He ® blessed us with in Saanich. The suh-
that all arranigements for big fall . ..^^tu
now practically complete and Enlist.” Every-body is he:
that there is no doubt of it being a L, welcome.
huge . success, as the people of the dis- 1 _______
trict are taking a.keenet interest in private Clifford Brethour’s many 
the fair this year than ever befo . 1 friends will be pleased to hear that
re s 
hearts
he is in a convalescent home in Eng- 
A' letter received yesterday by the hand, after having undergone a serious 
editor from Pte. James Armstrong, operati'pn in a hospital at Slioroclire. 
direct from tke trenches in France, pte. Brethour was offered bis dis- 
,giye^.,,tlie., idformatiop that cha,rge .hut declined it as he wished
all the North S'aanioh ,.Boys at the come home dnly when the rest of 
front are enjoying excellent health, Uhe boys did. He hoped to be back i.i
__________...
Brethour who is at present in hospit- ------------
al in England, but whom Pte. Arm- bas just been discovered that tne 
strong expects to see back in the 1 parcel of linen donated by Mrs. W. R. 
trenches shortly. [Armstrong to the Red Cross canvas
I of the Girl Guides was overlooked by
Labor Day was spent very qjuietly one of the girls. Consequently Mrs. 
in Sidney. All the stores an Beacon Armstrong’s name did not appear on 
avenue, with thd exception of one or the official list. Tho girls are very 
two, remained closed all day, and the sorry for tho mishap and offer their 
meichants in company with other cit- regrets. They also wish to thank her 
ize:^ either spent the day hunting or [very m^uch for the donation, 
flying, according to their liking. One
launch party made the trip to Cow- j sjd Humber, “Sugar” Maedougall, 
ichaii and back and thoroughly enjoy- <‘Sonny” Reading, and “Reddle’ 
ed the outing. 1 MUnro returned from Salt Spring Is­
land Monday night last after a suc- 
quite a military [pessful deer hunt in which they suc-
They were
Sidney presented
apii«^ranco on Saturday evening when I cceded in bagging three 
the follawlng old Sidneyites who have met on their arrival at 8.30 o’clock
recently joined tho colorcs, spent the 
week-end in townr. Ptes Stutchberry, 
H. G. Stewart, Harry Hooton, Fred 
Hooton, Bert Blasson and Harry 
Walker, all of tho 88th; Alex. Mlartin 
of tho 67th, and Trooper Dave Evans, 
of the C. M. R. Tho boys all look 
pod and say they feel as good as 
hey look.
.Th© . FlftJi Troop
lo
Victoria Boy 
Scouts, under the eadership of Scout 
Malstcr Johns, have struck camp at
-”tw.O"'^‘mo.nths—on*^ 
joyablo life there. Tin* Scout Master 
m wishes to thank all those who have
it so kindly given their assistance In
I'lI'#!®*”
of tho boys In camp a great deal more 
,hplCi)8ant than It ot erwise would have
been.
by Mr. A. J. Eaton, the game war­
den, and that zealous official made a 
thorough examination of their outfit, 
but was compelled to give them 
“clean bill of health.”
There will Ifo a fine rally day at 
tho Presbyterian Church Sunday 
school at 2.30 this oomlng Sunday 
afternoon of all the Suiiday sohoo 
hoys and girls. Tho church will be 
beautifully decorated and each anc 
every one of the children will be pre- 
%8ciited.-w.iUL-a-aou.vc'nir-.at—t'htvscr.vJi,co 
to be held in the evening. The boys 
and girls are spi'cially invit(*d to be
presicnl at the baptism at the end o 
tl ...............................................ITF*Sunday acliool - servlWc Ilr ls hop 
ed that as many of the parents as 
can come will be prc'sent at tlu* rally 
service
